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Objective: To develop a natural language processing (NLP) algorithm to abstract seizure types and frequencies
from electronic health records (EHR).
Background: Seizure frequency measurement is an epilepsy quality metric. Yet, abstraction of seizure frequency
from the EHR is laborious. We present an NLP algorithm to extract seizure data from unstructured text of clinic
notes. Algorithm performance was assessed at two epilepsy centers.
Methods: We developed a rules-based NLP algorithm to recognize terms related to seizures and frequency within
the text of an outpatient encounter. Algorithm output (e.g. number of seizures of a particular type within a time
interval) was compared to seizure data manually annotated by two expert reviewers (“gold standard”). The
algorithm was developed from 150 clinic notes from institution #1 (development set), then tested on a separate
set of 219 notes from institution #1 (internal test set) with 248 unique seizure frequency elements. The algorithm
was separately applied to 100 notes from institution #2 (external test set) with 124 unique seizure frequency
elements. Algorithm performance was measured by recall (sensitivity), precision (positive predictive value), and
F1 score (geometric mean of precision and recall).
Results: In the internal test set, the algorithm demonstrated 70% recall (173/248), 95% precision (173/182), and
0.82 F1 score compared to manual review. Algorithm performance in the external test set was lower with 22%
recall (27/124), 73% precision (27/37), and 0.40 F1 score.
Conclusions: These results suggest NLP extraction of seizure types and frequencies is feasible, though not without
challenges in generalizability for large-scale implementation.

1. Introduction
Documentation of seizure frequencies is a key American Academy of
Neurology (AAN) epilepsy quality measure to improve care of patients
with epilepsy [1,2]. Seizure frequency is a critical indicator of disease
severity, the metric for treatment titration, and the most common pri
mary outcome of clinical studies.
Reliable extraction of documented seizure frequency from electronic

health records (EHR) remains an important challenge - laborious manual
review is required due to a lack of “smart” fields for automated
abstraction and poor standardization of semiology/frequency de
scriptors. The rapidly evolving field of natural language processing
(NLP) uses computational techniques to efficiently mine structured and/
or unstructured EHR text. Such techniques leveraging big data could
greatly expand clinical research by allowing large-scale automated chart
reviews.
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Prior NLP algorithms to address seizure frequency have been limited
[2–5]. One particular challenge is extracting seizure frequencies for
patients with multiple seizure types. In this study, we developed a
rules-based NLP algorithm to identify seizure frequencies from the EHR
unstructured narrative free text of a clinical encounter and to report
numeric frequency descriptors for unique semiologies. We applied this
algorithm to data from two comprehensive epilepsy centers to evaluate
performance and generalizability.

Table 1
Terms and patterns of a seizure frequency element.
TERM

EXAMPLES

SEIZURE TYPE

Seizure(s), aura(s), sz, convulsion(s), drop
attack(s), myoclonic jerk(s), spell(s), grand
mal(s), petit mal(s), episode(s), GTC(s),
BTC(s), CPS(s), SPS(s), head dip(s), head
drop(s), absence(s), shaking, complex
partial seizure(s), complex partial(s),
simple partial seizure(s), simple partial(s),
cluster(s), staring, staring spell(s), rolling
eyes, FAS, FIAS
Day(s), week(s), month(s), monthly, year
(s),
Daily, weekly, monthly, yearly, annually
Few, many, several, multiple, frequent,
infrequent, periodic, occasional, rare
Zero, one, once, two, twice, three, four,
five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven,
twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen,
seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty,
thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, eighty,
ninety, hundred, 1-100
Per, /, in a, in one, in the past, a, each,
every, times per, times, times a, throughout
the, this, in
EXAMPLE
“5 GTCs per day”

2. Methods
2.1. Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents

TIME (NOUN)
TIME (ADVERB)
NUMERIC (QUALITATIVE)

The University of Pennsylvania (Institution #1) and University of
Michigan (Institution #2) Institutional Review Boards approved this
study.

NUMERIC (QUANTITATIVE)

2.2. Datasets
Institution #1: 417 adult patients seen for an epilepsy diagnosis from
2010-2018 were sampled from a cohort of records previously annotated
for seizure frequency in a study of clobazam efficacy, thus a ready
dataset for algorithm development [6]. This cohort was randomly
sampled for the development dataset and a separate portion was
randomly sampled for the internal test set. Clinic notes were written by
50 unique providers.
Institution #2: 100 adult patients with an epilepsy diagnosis were
randomly sampled from a data pull of outpatient neurology visits for
epilepsy from 2015-2019. This dataset (“external test set”) was used to
measure the accuracy of the algorithm previously developed with
Institution #1 data. Clinic notes were written by 29 unique providers.

PREPOSITION
PATTERN
NUMERIC – SEIZURE TYPE –
PREPOSITION – TIME
SEIZURE TYPE – NUMERIC –
PREPOSITION – TIME
NUMERIC – SEIZURE TYPE – TIME
SEIZURE TYPE – TIME
SEIZURE TYPE – PREPOSITION –
NUMERIC – TIME
NUMERIC – SEIZURE TYPE –
PREPOSITION – NUMERIC – TIME
TIME – SEIZURE TYPE

2.3. Data collection

“drop attacks 5 times daily”
“5 FAS daily”
“auras daily”
“shaking every 5 days”
“5 spells in the past 5 days”
“daily head dips”

For each patient, the most recent clinic note was evaluated for
seizure frequency documentation. Preceding clinic visit notes were also
reviewed, when necessary, to interpret current seizure frequency in
relation to a prior visit. Notes were excluded if seizure frequency was
ambiguous or not documented, yielding totals of 150 clinical notes for
the algorithm development set, 219 notes for the internal test set, and 96
notes for the external test set.
A “seizure frequency element” was defined as a phrase that conveys
the frequency of a particular seizure type (e.g., “he had three generalized
tonic-clonic seizures [GTCs] in the last month”). Each seizure frequency
element communicates a rate (typically with a numeric term [e.g.
“three”] and a temporal term [e.g. “last month”], though sometimes
with a single word [e.g. “daily”]) and a seizure descriptor term (“GTCs”).
A given note may contain one or more seizure frequency elements (e.g.,
“daily auras and one GTC this month”) or statements of seizure freedom
(e.g., “seizure free for two years”).
For the development set, notes were independently annotated by two
expert reviewers (AJ, AT). The two independent reviewers had an initial
agreement rate of 73% within the development set. In cases of
disagreement, notes were discussed between reviewers and, when
necessary, by the larger group of authors. If unresolvable, the note was
removed from the final analysis.

Algorithmic abstraction was run on the most current encounter note
and the preceding encounter note for each patient. When the algorithm
extracted both current and older information (i.e. data copied forward
from the previous encounter) for a given seizure type for a patient, only
the most recent or novel seizure frequency elements were reported.
When the algorithm extracted multiple current phrases regarding the
same seizure type in the same note, the phrase with the higher seizure
frequency was reported.

2.4. Algorithm overview

3. Results

A rules-based NLP algorithm was developed from the 150-note
development set using R programming software (Supplement) [6].
Briefly, the algorithm used pattern matching and regular expressions to
search for seizure frequency elements within a note and extract seizure
type and the quantitative frequency (e.g., number of seizures per year).
The range of formats (terms and patterns) for seizure frequency elements
are shown in Table 1.

3.1. Development set

2.5. Algorithm performance
Algorithm output was compared to the “gold standard” of manual
annotation by two independent expert reviewers. Algorithm perfor
mance was measured by recall, precision, and F1 score. Recall (or
sensitivity) was measured as correct algorithm-reported seizure fre
quency elements divided by total reviewer-annotated elements. Preci
sion (or positive predictive value) was calculated as the correct
algorithm-reported seizure frequency elements divided by total
algorithm-reported elements. F1 score was calculated as the geometric
mean of precision and recall (for this statistic, a value of 1 indicates
perfect accuracy).

A total of 194 unique seizure frequency elements were annotated by
expert reviewers from 150 clinical encounter notes (Table 2). The al
gorithm reported 169 of these, of which 161 were correct. As such, the
development set demonstrated a recall of 83% (161/194), precision of
95% (161/169), and an F1 score of 0.89.
49
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Total clinic encounter
notes reviewed

417
(from which 48 were excluded
due to ambiguous or absent
seizure frequency)

Total clinic encounter
notes included
Total number of unique
seizure frequency
elements by reviewer
annotation, “gold
standard”
Total number of unique
seizure frequency
elements by
algorithm report
Number of correct
algorithm-reported
elements
Recall (%)

150

219

100
(from which 4 were
excluded due to
ambiguous or absent
seizure frequency)
96

194

248

124

169

182

37

161

173

27

included non-standardized descriptions [8]. Additionally, there was
great variation in how frequency was documented. While greater stan
dardization and/or rigor in describing seizures could be helpful, it may
be more practical to plan for broad inclusion of possible descriptive
terms and language patterns in future seizure algorithm development.
Future studies should focus on generalizability across institutions, a
challenge highlighted by this multi-center study.
Limitations of this study include the exclusion of notes with ambig
uous statements of seizure frequency; this was necessary for our study
design but will be an important consideration for algorithm application
in practice. Discriminating between seizures and non-epileptic spells
was outside the scope of this study; our goal was to tabulate frequencies
of unique semiologies. Notably, minor discrepancies tallied as algorithm
errors may be clinically insignificant, and it is worth considering what
resolution of seizure frequency reporting would be necessary to inform
clinical care or to perform research studies [9]. There are certainly some
scenarios in which a less meticulous estimate of seizure frequency may
suffice, for example, examining the presence of seizures vs.
seizure-freedom or alternatively if seizure frequency was described in
broader buckets (e.g. daily vs. weekly vs. monthly).

161/194
(83%)
161/169
(95%)
0.89

173/248
(70%)
173/182
(95%)
0.82

27/124 (22%)

5. Conclusions

Table 2
Algorithm performance.
Development
Set
(Institution 1)

Precision (%)
F1 score

Internal test
set
(Institution
1)

External test set
(Institution 2)

Automated, accurate seizure frequency extraction would be benefi
cial to epilepsy patient care and epilepsy research. Our rules-based NLP
tool for the extraction of seizure frequencies from clinical notes showed
acceptable performance within the development institution but did not
generalize well. These results suggest NLP text extraction and reporting
of seizure frequency by type is feasible, and highlight the important
challenge of generalizability across institutions for large-scale
implementation.

27/37 (73%)
0.40

3.2. Internal test set
Of 219 clinical encounter notes, experts annotated 248 unique
seizure frequency elements. The algorithm reported 182 total elements,
of which 173 were correct. Application of the algorithm to this test set
demonstrated 70% recall (173/248), 95% precision (173/182), and 0.82
F1 score.
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3.3. External test set
Of the 96 total clinical encounter notes within the external test set,
reviewers annotated 124 unique seizure frequency elements. The algo
rithm reported a total of 33 elements, of which 27 were correct. In the
external test set, algorithm performance was lower with 22% recall (27/
124), 73% precision (27/37), and an F1 score of 0.40. Notably, in the
external test set, the algorithm performed particularly poorly with
statements of seizure freedom (precision 0/24).
4. Discussion
In this study, we developed an NLP algorithm to report seizure fre
quencies from unstructured EHR text, and we assessed performance
across institutions. Our algorithm is novel in that it interprets text to
answer multiple seizure type frequencies within one note [2–5]. This
methodology is well aligned with recent AAN epilepsy quality measures
to document in greater clinical detail seizure types, frequencies, and
time since last seizure [7]. The algorithm demonstrated good accuracy
for notes within the same institution; however, performance was poorer
with application to an outside institution.
Variation in language, content organization, or template use within
the clinic note could account for discrepant performances between in
stitutions. In the external set, the algorithm often erroneously identified
old seizure frequencies. Additionally, the development dataset over
sampled patients with active epilepsy; we found the algorithm was not
well trained to identify seizure freedom in the external set. Despite the
well-established, updated International League Against Epilepsy opera
tional classifications of seizure types (e.g., focal impaired awareness
seizures, focal-to-bilateral tonic-clonic seizures, etc.), notes commonly
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